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Thank you for supporting the Liberal Democrats From your local 
Lib Dem Team 

 

The County Council election on May 6th produced a welcome result: 
Conservatives 28, Liberal Democrats 20, Labour 9, Independents 4 
 

The three minority groups decided to work together and form the administration, with Lucy 
Nethsingha (LD) as the Council Leader. Elisa Meschini (Lab) as Deputy Leader and Tom 
Sanderson from Huntingdon, Leader of the Independent Group, as the chair of the new 
Communities, Social Mobility and Inclusion Committee. 
 

One of the early decisions by the new alliance was to reduce the number of committees and 
eliminate meaningless paid posts created by the previous Conservative administration. This 
decision immediately cut £72,000 from the council’s expenditure. The new alliance will be 
striving to protect and improve the services people need and give council taxpayers value 
for money. 
 

Addressing climate change and other environmental issues will be prominent in the alliance 
decisions. We have said very clearly that the ‘green agenda’ is high in the list of targets and 
priorities. 
 

 

Moving forward? 
The last twelve months have 
been extremely difficult for 
everybody.  
 

The education of young 
people has been seriously 
disrupted; many people have 
lost their jobs or had reduced 
income. 
 

Re-building local services and 
regenerating local activity will 
be the big challenges for the 
immediate future. 
 

There already encouraging 
signs that this will happen, but 
it will need a lot of energy and 
goodwill from as many people 
as possible. 
 

Please do not hesitate to get 
in touch with any of us if you 
think there are ways in which 
we could help. 
 

We’re all in this together! 
 

Message from Graham Wilson 
Thank you to everyone who 
voted for me in the May 
elections. I am delighted to 
report that I was re-elected as 
the County Cllr for 
Godmanchester and 
Huntingdon South. The result 
was: 
• Liberal Democrat – 1258 

• Conservative – 972 

• Labour – 465 

• Trade Unionist – 38 
 

I will continue on the CCC 
Adults and Health Committee 
and also chair the Audit and 
Accounts Committee. 

From Ed Davey – leader of the Liberal Democrats 
 

For several months, we have been ignored by the press and by the BBC. 
The pundits said it was impossible for any party to beat the 
Conservatives in Buckinghamshire. The result of the recent Chesham 
and Amersham by-election has helped to make people realise that the 
Liberal Democrats are still a force to be reckoned with.  At a local level, 
we have thousands of members and hundreds of local councillors. 

 
NOW is the time to join the Liberal Democrats and so you can give some 
practical help so that we can make further gains. There is a lot to do - helping deliver our 
leaflets, fundraising, bringing important issues to our attention. You can join by contacting 
any of your local Liberal Democrat councillors or on-line at www.libdems.org.uk. We need 
you to help us make this country fairer, greener and more efficient. 

 

Your local Lib Dem team 
contact any of us if you would like to follow up any topics raised in Focus 

  
Graham Wilson 
(412747) 
graham.wilson@ 
cambridgeshire.gov.uk 

  
Sarah Conboy  

(414900) 
sarah.conboy@ 
huntingdonshire.gov.uk 

 
Sarah Wilson 
(412747) 
sarah.wilson@ 
huntingdonshire.gov.uk 

 
Mike Grice 
(383213) 
mikegrice@ 
huntingdonshire.gov.uk 

LIBERAL DEMOCRATS – WORKING FOR YOU AND WITH YOU, KEEPING YOU INFORMED, ALL YEAR ROUND 

http://www.libdems.org.uk/


Update on Local Issues 
 

Update on flood actions 
We are very disappointed that more than six months after the 
devastating floods last December, many of the actions to clear 
out ditches and pipes has not been started.  We continue to 
chase the district and county councils.  CCC are starting to clear 
out road gullies which have not been touched for years. It is for 
landowners to clear out their ditches.  Some have, but others 
are still to act. 
 
Gully cleaning 

The county council crew are 
busy working their way 
around Godmanchester and 
every gully is due to be 
cleared by the end of July.  
Gullies cleaned have a painted 
green splodge on them.  The 
crew should go back to areas 

which they could not get to first time, for example because a 
car was parked across the gully. 
Priory Road in Huntingdon is programmed to be completed 
during October/December. The A1123 in Houghton and 
Huntingdon Ring Road are also programmed to be done 
January/March 2022; these however are subject to change.  We 
have still to hear when gullies in Hemingford Abbots will be 
cleaned. 
If any gullies are missed, please report them on-line to CCC 
using their reporting tool: 
https://highwaysreporting.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/ 

 

Potholes 

 
At last, some potholes have been filled in.  The county 
council (CCC) picks up reports from the public and its own 
highways officers. Holes are marked in yellow before the 
fixing crew come and patch the hole.  Having seen a crew 
in action, I have concerns about whether the repairs will 
last through rain and frost.  
I have also had reports of people’s cars being damaged by 
potholes.  It seems as though CCC are very reluctant to 
admit liability for damage.  If you have suffered damage, 
please let me know how severe it was and whether you 
were able to get recompense from CCC. 
 

Pigeon removal 
Highways England have completed their work to install 
metal mesh under the A1307 bridge over Cambridge Road 
in Godmanchester.  Most of the pigeons appear to have 
gone but many are still skulking around.  The work cost 
£65,000, an amazing amount of money, but hopefully the 
work will now stop the horrible mess that used to be on 
the road and pavements.   

News from Huntingdonshire District Council 
Support for rough sleepers 
HDC has secured £205,000 from government to help address the needs of some of the most vulnerable people in our area. 
108 people have been provided with emergency accommodation and support to find permanent places to live. 
 

Free Football for Health 
HDC’s Active Lifestyles Team is rolling out a new free fitness programme ‘Shoot for Health’. The initial 12-week course is 
designed to support inactive adults to live a healthier lifestyle and manage their weight effectively and safely. To get involved 
in this and other FREE activities contact – activelifestyles@huntingdonshire.gov.uk, or ring 01480 388858 
 

Covid Grants to local businesses  
HDC has recently paid out £958,000 in additional top-up payments to 466 local businesses.  So far, the council has paid out 
over £54 million through more than 11,500 payments to businesses across all Government grant schemes; the most recent 
being the Enhanced Additional Restrictions Grant scheme, launched in May 2021. 

Would you like to join us? 
We are always keen to have more volunteers to help us deliver Focus 
leaflets.  If you would be willing to help distribute some in your 
neighbourhood, please contact one of us.   
 

We also hold regular, currently virtual, meetings to discuss topics as 
diverse as Climate Change and the role of local councillors.  Please 
contact one of us if you would like to join in, or are interested in joining 
the Lib Dems. All our events are published on our local website 
https://www.huntslibdems.org.uk/ and Facebook pages: 
https://www.facebook.com/HuntsLibDems/ 

 
Lib Dem surgery in the Market Place, Huntingdon – last 
Saturday in the month from 11:30 – 12:30 – come along! 
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